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MINUTES 
MEETING OF VILLAGE OF FRANKFORT 

 HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION  
  SEPTEMBER 22, 2022 – VILLAGE ADMINISTRATION BUILDING        
    432 W. NEBRASKA STREET 

 
 
Call to Order: Chair Steward called the meeting to order at 5:30 P.M. 

 
 
Commissioners Present: Chair Marcia Steward, Vice-Chair Chester Szmurlo, 

Secretary Stephanie Kush, David Toepper 
 
 Commissioners Absent: Patricia Tutko 
 
Staff Present: Planner Drew Duffin, Director of Community and 

Economic Development Mike Schwarz 
 
Elected Officials Present: None  

 
A. Approval of the Minutes from August 17, 2022 

Motion (#1): Approval of the August 17, 2022 minutes. 

Motion by: Toepper Seconded by: Kush 

Approved: (4 to 0) 

B. Other Business 

1. Certificate of Appropriateness: 28 Kansas Street – Temporary Roof and Exterior 
Baseboard Repairs for Fat Rosie’s Restaurant  

 
Planner Drew Duffin provided an overview of the proposal.   
 
Chair Steward asked the applicant’s representative, Izabela Accetta, of Euro Pro 
Renovation, Inc., the General Contractor for the project, how bad the water damage is. 
 
Izabela Accetta responded that rainwater on the existing canvas roofing material over 
the outdoor patio area is coming into the interior of the restaurant along the edges of the 
sections of canvas material.  She added that water is also entering the floor of the 
restaurant during heavy rains due to the slope of the pavement along the base of the 
building.  Ms. Accetta shared a sample of the clear plastic roofing material and a sample 
of the rubber molding with the Commission. 
 

Commissioner Szmurlo asked the other members if the Commission must approve 
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anything exterior materials that are temporary. 
 
Chair Steward responded yes. 
 
Commissioner Toepper asked Ms. Accetta when she and/or the owner will have a 
permanent solution. 
 
Ms. Accetta responded that the owner is currently out of town but hopes to have a 
permanent solution soon. 
 
Discussion ensued among the Commission members about what would be a reasonable 
timeframe for the temporary solution.  It was the consensus of the Commission that one 
year should provide adequate time for the owner and the general contractor to identify a 
permanent solution given that no permanent repairs are likely to occur during the 
upcoming winter months. 
 

Motion (#2): Approve a Certificate of Appropriateness for temporary roof and exterior 
baseboard repairs, consisting of clear plastic roof panels and rubber molding, for the 
building located at 28 Kansas Street (Fat Rosie’s Restaurant), in accordance with the 
submitted plans, and conditioned upon the applicant returning to the Historic Preservation 
Commission within one year if the temporary repairs remain in place beyond that 
timeframe.  It is noted for the record that any permanent solutions that would alter the 
building exterior shall require a Certificate of Appropriateness before any work 
commences.   

 
Motion by: Szmurlo    Seconded by: Kush 

 
Unanimously approved by voice vote. 
 
Ms. Accetta stated that Village staff has already shared some suggestions and that she 
will work with the owner soon to come up with a permanent solution.  She added that 
the owner has not only the Fat Rosie’s Restaurants to oversee, but more than 100 other 
restaurants as well. She thanked the Commission and Village staff for their time and 
assistance. 
 

C. Other Business  

Chair Steward stated that she had a few updates to share.  She stated that she and 
Commissioner Kush attended the Chicago Suburban Preservation Alliance Meeting in 
Naperville on September 17th.  She asked Commissioner Kush to share an overview of 
the meeting.   
 
Commissioner Kush provided an overview of the meeting.  She stated that there were 
many interesting topics.  She mentioned that Historic Preservation Commissions around 
the region are facing similar issues.  For example, the City of Aurora has scaled down 
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the size of its Commission.  She highlighted some buildings in Naperville that were both 
wins and losses in terms of local preservation efforts.  The Kroehler YMCA building at 
34 S. Washington Street which was built in 1910 was recently demolished.  The Old 
Nichols Library at 110 S. Washington Street which was built in 1898 was recently 
renovated as an adaptive reuse mixed-use development called Central Park Place, which 
consists of condominiums and restaurant space. 
  
Chair Steward stated that one of the presenters indicated that the use of the term “Historic 
Preservation” is being used less frequently to avoid pushback.  She stated that terms like 
“Places of Identity” and “Local Stories” are being used more frequently by those who 
wish to emphasize the importance of preservation.  
 
Commissioner Kush distributed a packet of material from the meeting to share with the 
other Commission members.   
 
Mike Schwarz stated that Village staff would be happy to scan this information and share 
it electronically with the Commission.  The paper copies can also be kept on file with 
Village staff.   
 
Chair Steward mentioned that St. Peter’s united Church of Christ at 12 W. Sauk Trail, 
which is the Village’s first local landmark, will have a re-dedication ceremony and 
plaque presentation on Sunday, October 16th from 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.  She 
distributed postcards containing the event information to Village staff and the other 
members of the Commission. 
 
Chair Steward mentioned the Frankfort Area Historical Society’s event celebrating their 
50th Anniversary.  The event will take place on Sunday, October 23rd, from 2:00 p.m. to 
5:00 p.m. at the Frankfort Area Historical Society Museum at 132 Kansas Street.  
 

D. Staff Updates 
 

1. Historic Buildings Survey (CLG Grant) Update:  

Drew Duffin mentioned that the Request for Proposals (RFP) for the Historic Buildings 
Survey of central Frankfort was posted on Monday, September 19th and was emailed 
directly to a list of consultants found on the Landmarks Illinois and the Historic 
Preservation Division of the Illinois Department of Natural Resources web sites.  Mike 
Schwarz added that the project involves the survey of 213 buildings in the central area 
of Frankfort and mentioned that former Senior Planner Janine Farrell deserves credit for 
applying for and receiving the Certified Local Government (CLG) Grant for the project.  
Mr. Schwarz stated that after Village staff reviews and scores the proposals that are 
received, the selected consultant must be approved by the State.  After that occurs, the 
RFP requires that the selected consultant attend a kick-off meeting with the Historic 
Preservation Commission to discuss the approach to the project and to share examples 
of several initial completed survey forms for properties in the survey area.  Mr. Schwarz 
stated that depending on the schedule, there may be a need for a special meeting of the 
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Historic Preservation Commission.  There was consensus among the Commission 
members that they would be available to have a special meeting for this project if needed.  
Mike Schwarz added that staff estimates it will take anywhere from 2 to 3 weeks for the 
consultant to complete the field portion of the survey project.  Once the start date of the 
field work is known, Village staff will issue a Press Release and post to Village social 
media to alert homeowners of the project so that they are not alarmed to see one or more 
consultant staff taking photos of houses or writing notes.  All field work should occur 
from the sidewalk or public right-of-way. 

2. Downtown Walking Tour – QR Codes Update: 

Drew Duffin provided an update and mentioned that initial research on the Frankfort 
Grainery was underway with assistance from the Frankfort Area Historical Society. In 
addition, some concepts of how the walking tour’s landing page on the Village’s website 
will look were sketched out for members of the Historic Preservation Commission to see 
and give comment on. At the next meeting, the Historic Preservation Commission would 
be able to view a near-complete webpage for the Frankfort Grainery’s historic 
information.  

3. 7 N. White Street  

Mike Schwarz stated that the Village Board recently approved a Purchase and Sale 
Agreement with Integrus Development for the Village-owned property known as 7 N. 
White Street, which is the western portion of the Prairie Park parking lot.  Integrus 
Development is proposing to construct a one-story multi-tenant commercial building on 
the property.  The developer has announced the names of two restaurants and a local 
dental practice which would occupy three spaces in the building.  A fourth space would 
be available for a future retail or restaurant use.  Mr. Schwarz mentioned that the 
proposed project would require review by both the Plan Commission/Zoning Board of 
Appeals and the Historic Preservation Commission, as the property is in the H-1 Historic 
District.  He added that it is possible that the project could come before the Commission 
as early as next month for consideration of a Certificate of Appropriateness. 
 
Commissioner Szmurlo asked staff if they had any updates regarding the former Cactus 
Carol’s building at 116 Kansas Street or the former bank building at 114 Kansas Street. 
 
Mike Schwarz responded that staff is aware of the recent sale of these properties but did 
not have additional information at this time.  At such time that applications are filed with 
the Village for any proposed exterior changes, staff will provide the Commission with 
additional information. 
 

E. Public Comments 

An audience member who identified herself Deborah Hardwick stated that she was just 
here to hear an update on the status of the 7 N. White Street redevelopment proposal and 
thanked staff for their work on the Historic Buildings Survey project.  
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